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Synthesis of Janus and Patchy Particles using Nanogels as 
Stabilizers in Emulsion Polymerization 
Andrea	Lotierzo,	Brooke	W.	Longbottom,	Wai	Hin	Lee,	and	Stefan	A.	F.	Bon*	

Department	of	Chemistry,	University	of	Warwick,	Coventry,	CV4	7AL,	U.K.	

ABSTRACT:	Polymer	nanogels	are	used	as	colloidal	stabilisers	in	emulsion	polymerization.	The	nanogels	were	made	by	the	
covalent	crosslinking	of	block	copolymer	micelles,	the	macromolecular	building	blocks	of	which	were	synthesized	using	a	
combination	of	catalytic	chain	transfer	emulsion	polymerization	and	reversible	addition	fragmentation	chain-transfer	(RAFT)	
of	methacrylate	monomers.	The	use	of	the	nanogels	in	an	emulsion	polymerization	led	to	anisotropic	Janus	and	patchy	col-
loids,	where	a	 latex	particle	was	decorated	by	a	number	of	patches	on	 its	surface.	 	Control	on	the	particle	size	and	patch	
density	was	achieved	by	tailoring	of	the	reaction	conditions,	such	as	varying	the	amount	of	nanogels,	pH	and	salt	concentra-
tion.	Overall,	the	emulsion	polymerization	process	in	the	presence	of	nanogels	as	stabilizers	is	shown	to	be	a	versatile	and	
easily	scalable	route	towards	the	fabrication	of	Janus	and	patchy	polymer	colloids.	Keywords:	emulsion	polymerization,	pol-
ymer	colloids,	nanogels,	patchy	particles,	Janus,	interface.	

The	last	two	decades	have	seen	a	surge	in	efforts	to	syn-
thesize	 anisotropic	 colloidal	 particles;1,2	 particles	 with	
asymmetry	in	shape	and/or	chemical	composition.	Great	in-
terest	has	been	shown	towards	the	design	and	hierarchical	
assembly	of	these	anisotropic	objects,	often	mimicking	bio-
logical	precision.	A	wide	variety	of	shapes	in	colloidal	parti-
cles	have	been	reported	including	disks,3	cubes,4	cylinders,5	
ellipsoids6,	 and	 more	 exotic	 varieties	 such	 as	 “active”	
matchsticks,7,8	tetrapods,9	and	even	“octopus	ocellatus”	par-
ticles.10		
Anisotropic	colloids	with	“broken”	symmetry	are	promis-

ing	 candidates	 as	 next-generation	 building-blocks	 for	 ad-
vanced	 functional	 supracolloidal	materials.11,12	 The	 archi-
tectural	nature	of	the	anisotropic	particle	is	critical	to	tune	
the	assembly	process.	The	concept	of	“patchy”	particles	 is	
often	used	-	particles	which	have	functional	sites	with	a	dis-
tinct	physicochemical	characteristic	on	their	surface	-	as	a	
way	to	depict	directionality	and	render	the	desired	packing	
parameter	 necessary	 to	 assemble	 into	 a	 pre-defined	 su-
pracolloidal	 structure.	 	 The	 simplest	 subclass	 of	 “patchy”	
colloids	 consists	 of	 particles	 having	one	patch,	 or	 protru-
sion.	Such	patchy	particles	are	commonly	referred	to	as	Ja-
nus	particles.		
Elegant	examples	of	tailored	self-assembly	in	supracolloi-

dal	structures	using	 these	 types	of	colloids	are	present	 in	
the	literature.	For	instance,	Glotzer	and	coworkers	showed	
in	silico	 that	colloidal	crystals	with	diamond	symmetry,	of	
importance	for	band	gap	materials,	could	be	formed	using	
model	hard	spheres	with	attractive	patches.13	Sacanna	and	
coworkers	 reported	 the	assembly	of	 “lock”	and	 “key”	 col-
loids	which	mimic	the	site	specificity	of	enzymes	and	recep-
tors	to	direct	supracolloidal	assembly.14,15	Kumacheva	et	al.	
designed	 CTAB-coated	 gold	 nanorods	 with	 polystyrene	
molecules	grafted	to	both	ends	that	could	self-assemble	in	
rings,	chains,	side-to-side	bundles	and	nanospheres	 in	se-
lective	solvents.16	Granick	et	al.	reported	that	spherical	pol-
ymer	microspheres,	made	hydrophobic	on	one	hemisphere,	

could	 self-assemble	 in	 helical-like	 suprastructures	 by	 in-
creasing	the	ionic	strength	of	the	dispersing	medium.17	In-
stead,	when	two	opposite	sides	of	 the	microspheres	were	
modified,	making	“two-sided”	Janus	particles,	the	colloidal	
crystallization	into	Kagome	lattices	was	observed.18	Müller,	
Gröschel	et	al.	investigated	the	use	of	triblock	terpolymers	
that	could	form	soft	patchy	particles	as	building	blocks	for	
hierarchical	 assembly.19	 The	 formation	 of	 supracolloidal	
polymer	chains,	spherical	clusters	and	mixed	structures	lat-
erally	decorated	by	smaller	Janus	particles	was	observed.		
In	 recent	 years,	we	 have	witnessed	 a	 revolution	 in	 the	

number	of	approaches	to	fabricate	Janus	and	patchy	parti-
cles.20–22	When	we	narrow	down	to	the	field	of	polymer	sci-
ence,	a	number	of	approaches	stand	out.	Clustering	of	col-
loidal	objects	through	collision	of	particles	with	either	liq-
uid	protrusions23	or	hard-soft	Janus	particles24.	 	Assembly	
of	 colloidal	 clusters	 by	 using	 confined	 solid25	 or	 droplet	
templated	geometries.26,27	Heterocoagulation	of	oppositely	
charged	colloids,28	or	using	depletion	interaction14.	Micro-
fluidic	strategies	including	polymerization	using	droplets,29	
lithography30,	microcontact	printing31	and	roll-to-roll	print-
ing.31,32	 Other	 examples	 include	 physical	 deposition	 after	
immobilization,33	 surface	modification	of	 	Pickering	stabi-
lizers,34,35	self-assembly	of	block-copolymers	 in	multicom-
partment	micelles36	and	so	on.	Whereas	a	plethora	of	syn-
thetic	methods	is	available,	a	continuous	challenge	is	always	
to	be	able	to	make	these	materials	in	scalable	amounts	using	
straightforward	reproducible	synthetic	protocols.21,37	
Here	 we	 present	 a	 new	 robust	 approach	 to	 produce	

patchy	 and	 Janus	 polymer	 particles	 in	 large	 amounts	 by	
modification	 of	 a	 conventional	 emulsion	 polymerization	
process.	Patches	are	positioned	onto	the	surface	of	spheri-
cal	 latex	particles	during	their	synthesis,	with	appreciable	
control	of	 the	surface	density	of	 the	patches.	The	patches	
are	introduced	in	the	form	of	nanogels	(10-30	nm	in	diame-
ter)	which	are	used	as	next-generation	emulsion	polymeri-
zation	stabilisers.	When	conventional	emulsifiers	are	used



 

	

Figure	1.	a)	Synthesis	of	crosslinked	poly(methyl	methacrylate-methacrylic	acid)-block-poly(n-butyl	methacrylate)	P(MMA-MAA)-
PBMA	copolymer	nanogels.	b)	Size	distribution	via	dynamic	light	scattering	(DLS)	before	and	after	addition	of	base	to	the	polymer	
latexes.

in	emulsion	polymerization,	they	spread	out	over	the	entire	
surface	of	the	latex	particle	to	minimize	interfacial	tension.	
Instead,	in	this	work	macromolecular	surfactants,	here	with	
carboxylic	acid	functionality,	were	pre-bundled	into	nano-
gels	 to	 avoid	 spreading	 and	 hereby	 introducing	 distinct	
functional	patches.	The	nanogels	we	designed	were	reactive	
so	 that	 during	 the	 emulsion	 polymerization	 process	 they	
strongly	locked	in	place	onto	the	surface	of	the	latex	parti-
cles.	
	
RESULTS/DISCUSSION	
The	nanogels	adopted	in	this	work	were	made	by	core-

crosslinking	of	ω-end	unsaturated	poly(methyl	methacry-
late-methacrylic	 acid)-block-poly(n-butyl	 methacrylate)	
P(MMA-MAA)-PBMA	 copolymer	 micelles	 synthetized	 via	
sulfur-free	 reversible	 addition-fragmentation	 chain	 trans-
fer	(RAFT)	(Scheme	1a).38–41	
Initially,	 cobalt-mediated	 catalytic	 chain	 transfer	

polymerization	 (CCTP)42,43	 using	 a	 mixture	 of	 MMA	 and	
MAA	(1.8:1.0	molar	ratio)	was	carried	out	as	a	semi-batch	
emulsion	polymerization	process	to	make	polymer	latexes	
in	which	the	particles	consist	predominantly	of	ω-end	un-
saturated	 poly(methyl	 methacrylate-co-methacrylic	 acid)	
P(MMA-MAA)	macromonomers.	CCTP	relies	on	 the	use	of	
certain	low-spin	Co(II)	complexes	as	efficient	chain-transfer	
agents	 in	the	polymerization	of	methacrylate	monomers44	
(Scheme	S1),	and	commonly	yields	a-hydrogen	w-unsatu-
rated	 telechelic	 functional	 polymers.42	 The	 macromono-
mers	synthesized	in	this	way	are	an	interesting	class	of	com-
pounds	as	 they	 can	operate	 as	macro-RAFT	agents	 in	 the	
synthesis	 of	methacrylate	block	 copolymers	 (Scheme	S2),	
with	the	added	advantage	that	they	do	not	contain	sulfur.39	
These	 P(MMA-MAA)	 macromonomer	 latexes	 were	 chain-

extended	with	n-butyl	methacrylate	(BMA)	using	an	analo-
gous	protocol	as	originally	reported	by	Moad	and	cowork-
ers.38	 Upon	 addition	 of	 base,	 the	 diblock	 copolymer	 latex	
particles	disassembled	to	form	an	aqueous		dispersion	of	co-
polymer	micelles	(Figure	S2	for	cryo-TEM	image).	In	the	fi-
nal	synthetic	step,	these	were	covalently	crosslinked	using	
a	trifunctional	(meth)acrylate	monomer	to	yield	the	nano-
gels	(Figure	2).	To	validate	that	the	polymer	chains	were	in-
deed	bundled	into	nanogels,	dynamic	light	scattering	(DLS)	
analysis	was	carried	out	in	MeOH	before	and	after	crosslink-
ing	 (Figure	 S3).	 Note	 that	 the	 synthesis	 of	 such	 nanogels	
cannot	be	achieved	in	a	controlled	fashion	by	chain-exten-
sion	of	a	water	soluble	polymer	via	dispersion	polymeriza-
tion,	or	polymerization-induced	self-assembly	(PISA),	as	we	
have	recently	shown	in	investigating	the	use	of	methacry-
late	macromonomers	in	PISA	processes.40	
	
	

	

Figure	2.	Cryo-TEM	images	of	the	nanogels	N1	(A)	and	N2	(B)	
obtained	 through	 crosslinking	 with	 trimethylolpropane	 tri-
methacrylate.	Scale	bars:	50	nm.	



 

Two	different	nanogels	were	 synthetized	 for	 this	work,	
N1	 and	 N2	 (Table	 1).	 The	 number	 average	 degree	 of	
polymerization	(DP)	of	the	corona	hydrophilic	block	was	17	
and	 53	 respectively,	 whereas	 the	 BMA	 core	 hydrophobic	
block	was	10	in	both	cases.	Upon	crosslinking,	one	feature	
of	the	nanogels	is	that	they	contain	two	types	of	carbon-car-
bon	double	bonds,	reactive	towards	further	polymerization.	
These	are	a	combination	of	the	ω-end	macromonomer	vinyl	
groups	 and	 pendant	 vinyl	 groups	 from	 the	 trifunctional	
crosslinker.	Their	presence	was	confirmed	by	1H-NMR	spec-
troscopy	 (Figure	 S4).	 Interestingly,	 the	 nanogels	 can	 be	
stored	and	used	as	a	dried	powder,	obtained	by	freeze-dry-
ing,	and	can	be	easily	re-dispersed	in	water	(Figure	S5).	
	
	

Table	1.	Nanogels	adopted	in	this	work.	

	 GPCa	 SAXSb	 DLSc	

	 Mw	/	
kg	mol-1	

Mn	/	
kg	mol-1	

Ð	/	
-	

dSAXS/	
nm	

dH	/	
nm	

PDI	/	
-	

N1	 5.6	 3.5	 1.6	 18	 30	 0.14	

N2	 11.8	 9.0	 1.3	 23	 56	 0.04	
	
a	 Gel	 permeation	 chromatography	 (GPC)	 on	 the	 P(MMA-

MAA)-PBMA	 unimers	 prior	 to	 crosslinking;	 eluent:	 DMF	 +	 5	
mM	NH4BF4,	calibration:	PMMA	narrow	standards. Ð = polymer 
dispersity.b	See	supporting	material	for	small-angle	X-ray	scat-
tering	(SAXS)	data	(Table	S4,	Figures	S6	and	S7);	measured	at	
10.0	mg/ml,	pH	6.0.c	Measured	at	5.0	mg/ml,	pH	=	8.5.	

	
	
The	 nanogels	 were	 used	 as	 stabilizers	 in	 emulsion	

polymerizations	of	styrene	(Tables	S2	and	S3).	Initially,	the	
reactions	were	carried	out	in	deionized	water	at	75ᵒC,	pH	
8.8,	 using	potassium	persulfate	 (KPS)	 as	 initiator	 and	 the	
relative	amount	of	stabiliser	was	varied.	In	absence	of	nano-
gels,	a	polystyrene	latex	of	narrow	particle	size	distribution	
was	obtained	(dH	=	292	nm,	Figure	S8).	The	use	of	the	nano-
gels	had	a	pronounced	effect	on	the	average	particle	diame-
ter,	and	its	distribution	(Figure	3).	Upon	addition	of	small	
amounts,	a	marked	reduction	in	particle	diameter	was	ob-
served,	with	a	broadening	of	 the	particle	size	distribution	
upon	further	increased	amounts	of	nanogels.	
This	means	that	the	addition	of	the	nanogels	had	a	major	

effect	on	the	latex	particle	formation	step	in	the	emulsion	
polymerization	process.	In	a	soap-free	emulsion	polymeri-
zation	the	nucleation	of	latex	particles	takes	place	in	the	wa-
ter	 phase	 following	 the	 so-called	 homogenous	 nucleation	
mechanism	(HUFT-theory);	the	monomer	dissolved	in	the	
continuous	phase	polymerizes	until	 it	reaches	a	degree	of	
polymerization,	jcrit,	at	which	the	waterborne	oligomer	col-
lapses	forming	a	primary	particle.46	
	

	

Figure	3.	Hydrodynamic	diameter	(dH)	and	polydispersity	 in-
dex	(PDI)	of	the	final	latexes	obtained	via	emulsion	polymeri-
zation	of	styrene	at	pH	8.8,	carried	out	in	the	presence	of	vari-
ous	 amounts	 of	 N1	 (top)	 and	 N2	 (bottom),	 expressed	 as	 a	
weight	ratio	with	respect	to	styrene.	Empty	circles:	reactions	
run	in	the	presence	of	a	buffering	agent,	sodium	hydrogen	car-
bonate	(NaHCO3),	to	counteract	the	pH	drop	from	the	KPS	de-
composition.45	

	
In	the	present	case,	growing	oligomers	in	the	water	phase	

can	 be	 captured	 by	 the	 nanogels	 instead,	 before	 jcrit	 is	
reached,	 hereby	 influencing	 the	 latex	 particle	 nucleation	
process.	This	phenomenon	resembles	the	influence	on	the	
nucleation	of	latex	particles	and	their	stabilization	by	inor-
ganic	nanoparticles	of	 various	morphologies	 (spheres,47,48	
disks,49	sheets50)	and	organic	Janus	particles51,52	in	seeded	
emulsion	polymerization	processes.	When	using	inorganic	
nanoparticles,	the	morphology	of	the	resulting	latex	gener-
ally	is	that	of	a	polymer	particle	with	an	outer	armour	of	rel-
atively	close	packed	nanoparticles.			
Instead,	electron	microscopy	analysis	of	the	polymer	la-

texes	made	in	presence	of	relatively	small	amounts	of	nano-
gels	(˂	3.0	wt%	wrt	to	monomer,	defined	as	the	weight	ratio	
nanogel/styrene×100)	revealed	polystyrene	particles	with	
no	more	than	one	nanogel	lobe	on	the	surface	(Figures	4A	
and	 S9).	 Therefore,	 our	 emulsion	 polymerization	method	
provides	versatile	access	to	polymer	Janus	particles,	char-



 

acterized	 by	 a	 single	 nanogel	 protrusion.	 Here,	 we	 em-
ployed	 nanogels	 which	 had	 carboxylic	 acid	 functionality.	
The	Janus	polymer	particles	therefore	had	a	single	carbox-
ylic	 acid	 functional	 patch.	 It	 is	 evident	 that	 the	 chemical	
specificity	of	the	patch	can	be	tuned	in	the	synthesis	of	the	
nanogels.	 It	 is	 important	that	crosslinked	colloidal	objects	
are	used.		Emulsion	polymerizations	where	the	non-cross-
linked	 polymer	 micelles	 were	 used	 instead,	 resulted	 in	
mostly	 spherical	 latex	 particles	 without	 distinct	 patches	
(Figure	 S10).	 Reactions	 carried	 out	 at	 higher	 amounts	 of	
nanogels	produced	particles	with	multiple	lobes.	However,	
the	average	particle	diameter,	number	of	lobes,	and	particle	
size	distribution	became	erratic	(Figures	3	and	S11).		
	
	

	

Figure	4.	False	coloured	SEM	images	of	emulsion	polymeriza-
tions	using	N1	at	2.8	wt%	wrt	monomer	in	which	the	pH	was	
adjusted	to	8.8	(A),	5.5	(B),	5.0	(C)	and	4.5	(D)	prior	to	polymer-
ization.	Scale	bars:	100	nm.	

	
We	 queried	 if	 it	 was	 possible	 to	 tailor	 the	 number	 of	

patches,	and	thus	the	patch	density,	without	loss	of	control	
of	 the	 latex	 particle	 size	 distribution.	 Inspiration	 and	 en-
couragement	 taken	 from	 Pickering	 (mini)-emulsion	
polymerizations	on	the	ordering	of	charged	silica	nanopar-
ticles	onto	mini-emulsion	droplets53	and	armored	polymer	
latexes47,54	indicates	that	it	should	be	possible	to	control	the	
spacing	of	particles.	By	varying	 the	emulsion	polymeriza-
tion	conditions	with	a	focus	on	the	electrostatic	features	of	
the	nanogels,	regulation	of	the	number	of	patches	per	parti-
cle,	and	hence	control	of	patch	density	was	achieved	(Figure	
4).	
The	previous	set	of	emulsion	polymerizations	were	con-

ducted	at	pH	8.8.	At	this	pH	the	nanogels	are	colloidally	sta-
ble	 due	 to	 the	 presence	 of	 deprotonated	 carboxylic	 acid	
groups	in	their	corona.	An	indicative	measure	for	the	rela-
tive	number	of	anionic	charges	present	in	a	nanogel	particle	
is	the	fraction	of	ionized	carboxylic	acid	groups,	α.	Its	value	

is	 linked	directly	to	pH	in	the	form	of	a	modified	Hender-
son–Hasselbalch	equation,	 taking	 into	account	neighbour-
ing	 electrostatic	 screening	 effects.55,56	 At	 pH	 8.8,	 α	 ap-
proaches	a	value	of	1.0.		In	this	case,	at	high	anionic	charge	
density	and	potency	in	electrostatic	stabilization,	it	is	plau-
sible	that	Janus	particles	are	formed	upon	radical	entry	into	
a	 nanogel	 “seed”	 particle,	 which	 is	 swollen	 with	 styrene	
monomer	(Figure	S12a).	As	the	polymerization	proceeds,	a	
polystyrene	 lobe	 phase-separates	 from	 the	 crosslinked	
nanogel	 core,	 forming	 a	 small	 anisotropic	 colloid.	 The	
charged	 nanogel	 warrants	 colloidal	 stability	 of	 the	 Janus	
particle	 upon	 further	 growth	 of	 the	 poly(styrene)	 lobe.	
When	decreasing	the	pH	of	the	nanogel	dispersions	in	wa-
ter,	the	loss	of	surface	charge	due	to	the	protonation	of	the	
carboxylic	acid	groups,	that	is	the	decrease	in	α,	results	in	a	
gradual	 loss	 of	 colloidal	 stability.	 This	 behaviour	 is	 con-
firmed	 when	 monitoring	 the	 average	 nanogel	 hydrody-
namic	diameter	(dH)	versus	pH	by	DLS	(Figures	5	and	S13).	
We	 can	 see	 some	 reduction	 in	 dH	 as	 a	 result	 of	 a	 lower	
charge	density	down	to	ca.	pH	5.5.	At	even	lower	pH	ranges,	
an	increase	in	size	and	dispersity	was	observed	as	a	loss	in	
electrostatic	colloidal	stability	induced	particle	clustering.	

	

Figure	5.	Hydrodynamic	diameter	 (dH)	and	z-potential	varia-
tion	 on	 N1	 as	 a	 function	 of	 pH.	 As	 the	 double	 layer	 is	 com-
pressed,	different	particle	morphologies	can	be	obtained	in	the	
styrene	emulsion	polymerization.	

The	ability	to	control	the	charge	density	of	the	nanogels	
by	variation	of	pH	and	their	corresponding	colloidal	stabil-
ity	led	to	a	considerable	control	of	patch	density	in	the	pol-
ymer	 colloid	 synthesis.	 Emulsion	 polymerizations	 con-
ducted	at	different	pH	resulted	in	stable	latexes	for	both	N1	
and	N2	down	to	about	pH	5.	At	more	acidic	conditions	either	
coagulation	(N2)	or	latexes	with	broad	particle	size	distri-
butions	(N1)	were	obtained	(Figure	S14).	A	striking	exam-
ple	is	the	emulsion	polymerizations	using	N1	where	the	pH	
was	set	to	5.5	(α	»	0.16-0.22)55,56	This	reaction	resulted	in	
the	formation	of	low	dispersity	patchy	particles,	where	in-
stead	of	just	one,	a	few	nanogel	lobes	could	be	seen	on	the	
polystyrene	surface	(Figure	4B).	When	the	pH	was	further	



 

decreased	to	5.0	(α	»	0.12)	and	4.5	(α	»	0.08),55,56	an	increas-
ing	patch	density	on	the	surface	was	achieved	and,	as	to	be	
expected,	overall	larger	particles	were	obtained	(Figures	4C	
and	4D).Note	that	in	the	case	of	the	reaction	run	at	pH	4.5	
some	coagulum	was	formed.	This	is	logical	as	this	reaction	
operates	well	below	the	pKa	of	the	carboxylic	acid	groups,56	
placing	the	nanogels	at	the	edge	of	their	colloidal	stability.	
Under	these	acidic	conditions	the	nanogels	can	operate	as	
conventional	Pickering	stabilizers,	in	other	words,	they	can	
adhere	 to	 the	 interface	 of	 monomer	 droplets,	 prior	 to	
polymerization.	 Indeed,	 small	 amounts	 of	 polymerized	
monomer	droplets	with	a	patchy	layer	of	nanogel	particles	
were	observed	(Figure	S15).		
To	 investigate	 these	 observations	 (Figure	 4A-D)	 in	

greater	detail	we	carried	out	in	depth	image	analyses	of	the	
SEM	data.	This	to	not	only	get	a	more	accurate	view	on	the	
size	distribution	of	the	Janus	and	patchy	particles,	but	also	
to	statistically	quantify	the	patch	density	of	particles	formed	
at	 the	 four	 different	 values	 of	 pH.	Manual	measurements	
were	made	in	ImageJ	on	a	particle	by	particle	basis	in	order	
to	assign	number	of	patches	to	the	associated	poly(styrene)	
surface	area.	The	observed	number	of	patches	in	the	SEM	
images	 was	 multiplied	 by	 2	 to	 give	 npatch	 to	 account	 for	
patches	on	the	underside	masked	from	our	view.	To	be	clear	
this	treatment	was	applied	to	all	cases	including	at	pH	8.8	
whereby	 all	 particles	 in	 frame	 (both	with	 one	 patch	 and	
zero	 patches)	 were	 measured	 and	 the	 average	 observed	
patch	 number	was	 doubled.	 Note	 that	 the	 individual	 size	
distributions,	that	is	particles	with	one	patch	and	particles	
without	an	observable	patch,	were	in	agreement,	validating	
this	approach.		
By	 regulating	 the	 pH	 in	 emulsion	 polymerizations,	 i.e.	

from	8.8	down	to	4.5	using	N1	nanogels,	Figure	6A	shows	
that	indeed	the	particle	size	of	the	patchy	latexes	increases	
when	the	pH	is	lowered	(average	diameters	of	76	±	5,	117.8	
±	 9.1,	 133.9	±	 9.2,	 165.4	±	 14.2	nm	 respectively).	 The	 in-
crease	 in	particle	diameter	upon	decrease	 in	pH	 is	 logical	
and	can	be	explained	as	a	reduced	number	of	polymeriza-
tion	loci.	This	is	likely	a	combination	of	coagulative	assem-
bly	of	growing	Janus	particles	early	on	in	the	polymerization	
process	and	pre-assembly	of	nanogels	prior	to	polymeriza-
tion	(Figure	S12),	as	also	indicated	by	Figure	5.	The	surface	
area	fraction	(surface	coverage)	of	patches	on	the	PS	surface	
increased	from	3.0	to	16.6%	(Figure	S16)	and	the	number	
of	patches	could	be	varied	 from	1	 to	roughly	18	per	 latex	
particle	 (Figure	6B).	 	 The	 role	 of	 the	nanogels	 in	 the	 for-
mation	of	patchy	particles	is	to	provide	electrostatic	stabil-
ity.		Whereas	at	pH	8.8	α		approaches	a	value	of	1.0,	at	pH	
5.5,	5.0	and	4.5	α	was	measured	to	be	ca.	0.22-0.16,	0.12	and	
0.08	respectively	 for	poly(methacrylic	acid).55,56	This	 is	 in	
agreement	to	what	shown	in	Figure	5;	at	pH	lower	than	6.5	
(α	~	0.5)55	the	z-potential	starts	decreasing	rapidly	with	pH.	
In	essence	more	nanogel	patches	are	required	to	maintain	
colloidal	stability.	
Interestingly,	2D	studies of	ordering	of	colloidal	particles	

on	liquid-liquid	interfaces,	showed	no	dependence	in	spa-
tial	arrangement	on	pH	or	salt	concentration.57,58	A	compar-
ison	with	these	systems	is	reasonable	as	up	to	high	styrene	
monomer	conversion	the	latex	particle	core	will	be	swollen,	
and	hence	in	a	liquid	state.	
	

Figure	6.	Image	analysis	of	SEM	data	of	latexes	made	at	differ-
ent	pH	using	N1	nanogels.	a)	Latex	particle	diameters	showing	
a	 normal	 distribution.	 b)	 Number	 of	 patches	 (npatch)	 on	 the	
poly(styrene)	surface	versus	total	latex	surface	area	(S).	In	the	
case	of	the	reaction	run	at	pH	8.8,	51%	of	the	observed	particles	
had	a	single	visible	patch	on	the	surface,	hence	the	average	was	
assumed	to	be	one.	c)	Surface	area	per	patch	as	a	function	of	pH	
used	 in	 the	 emulsion	 polymerization.	 Population	 averages	
(filled	 symbols)	 are	 shown	 for	 b)	 and	 c)	 with	 their	 relative	
standard	deviations.	



 

When	we	plot	the	surface	area	per	patch	(calculated	as	the	
ratio	 of	 the	 latex	 surface	 area	 divided	 by	 the	 number	 of	
patches	present)	as	a	function	of	pH	(Figure	6C),	a	striking	
difference	emerges.	We	observe	a	clear	correlation	between	
the	spacing	of	the	nanogels	on	the	surface	of	the	polystyrene	
and,	in	essence,	the	degree	of	ionization	of	the	nanogels.	
	The	experiments	where	the	pH	was	adjusted	to	values	˂	

5.5,	were	not	always	straightforward,	especially	when	the	
nanogels	N2	were	adopted.	An	elegant	way	to	circumvent	
the	occasional	coagulation	issues	in	this	lower	pH	range	is	
decreasing	the	pH	in-situ	during	particle	formation.	This	can	
be	conveniently	achieved	by	increasing	the	radical	flux,	or	
in	other	words,	by	adding	more	initiator	to	the	system	while	
operating	at	the	same	temperature.	In	fact,	the	decomposi-
tion	of	persulfates	 in	water	 is	known	to	release	hydrogen	
sulphate	ions	and	to	be	acid	catalysed.45	In	absence	of	Na-
HCO3	as	buffer	and	at	very	low	nanogel	concentrations,	for	
example	0.11	wt%	wrt	monomer	in	Runs	14	and	26	(Tables	
S2	and	S3),	the	composition	of	KPS	resulted	in	pH	drop	in-
situ	to	ca.	3.4	during	the	reaction.	Most	importantly,	a	blank	
experiment,	with	no	nanogels	and	styrene,	showed	that	in	
the	 given	 experimental	 conditions	 the	 pH	 takes	 about	 14	
min	 to	drop	 to	ca.	5.0	 (Figure	S17).	This	would	allow	 the	
particles	to	start	growing	as	small	soft	peanut-shaped	par-
ticles	 that	 could	 then	 self-assemble	 in	 a	 supracolloidal	
patchy	particle	when	colloidal	stability	 is	 lost.	As	a	result,	
near	monodisperse	 patchy	 particles	 of	 bigger	 sizes	 could	
also	be	targeted	at	much	lower	nanogel	concentrations	than	
when	the	pH	was	lowered	before	starting	the	polymeriza-
tion	(Figure	S18).	
	
A	 different	 strategy	 to	 influence	 patch	 density	 is	 com-

pressing	the	electrical	double	 layer	by	the	 introduction	of	
inert	electrolytes,	here	NaCl	(aq.).	Patchy	latexes	could	be	
produced	up	to	a	NaCl	concentration	of	10	mM	at	which	the	
onset	 of	microcoagulation	 started	 to	 be	 observed	 (Figure	
S19).		Above	this	concentration,	complete	coagulation	of	the	
system	was	observed	in	both	N1	and	N2.	At	10	mM	NaCl	a	
semi-packed	shell	of	nanogels	 is	present	at	 the	surface	of	
the	polystyrene	particles	 (Figure	7	and	S20).	Note	 that	at	
this	[NaCl]	it	is	operated	at	the	upper	border	of	colloidal	sta-
bility	 and	generally	bigger	 and	polydisperse	polymer	 col-
loids	were	produced	than	in	reactions	where	less	NaCl	was	
used.		
	
CONCLUSIONS	
We	 have	 shown	 that	 emulsion	 polymerizations	 carried	

out	in	presence	of	nanogels	lead	to	the	formation	of	Janus	or	
patchy	particles.	The	distinct	patches	are	warranted	by	the	
crosslinked	nature	of	the	nanogels.	One	could	say	that	they	
serve	as	reactive	Pickering	stabilizers,	or	nanogel	surfmers.	
In	our	work	the	nanogels	were	made	by	covalent	crosslink-
ing	 of	 block	 copolymer	 micelles,	 the	 polymer	 chains	 of	
which	were	made	through	a	combination	of	catalytic	chain	
transfer	 emulsion	 polymerization	 and	 reversible	 addition	
fragmentation	chain-transfer	(RAFT)	of	methacrylate	mon-
omers.	It	is	obvious	that	the	nanogels	can	be	made	via	dif-
ferent	synthetic	routes,	the	closest	analogue	being	conven-
tional	sulphur-based	RAFT.	

	

Figure	7.	SEM	image	of	the	emulsion	polymerization	of	styrene	
operating	at	2.8	wt%	N1/styrene	and	10	mM	NaCl.	Scale	bar:	
100	nm.	

A	 logical	 extension	 would	 be	 to	 incorporate	 chemical	
functional	 groups	 into	 the	 nanogels.	 Without	 drastic	
changes	in	the	synthetic	protocol,	methacrylate	monomers	
carrying	 poly(ethylene	 glycol),	 urea,	 amino,	 epoxide,	 sul-
fate,	 vinyl,	 hydroxy,	 metal-complexing	 aceto-acetoxy	
groups59	can	give	specific	 function	to	the	resulting	patchy	
and	Janus	particles.	The	latter	in	particular	could	open	to-
wards	hybrid	organic/inorganic	patchy	particles	where	the	
mechanical	and	catalytic	properties	of	the	inorganic	compo-
nents	are	 combined	with	 the	 film-forming	properties	and	
ease	of	processability	of	polymeric	materials.	To	conclude,	
in	regard	to	the	reactions	carried	out	at	high	pH,	further	in-
jection	of	monomer	in	a	semi	batch	process	has	the	poten-
tial	to	allow	access	to	Janus	particles	with	different	aspect	
ratios	between	lobes.	
We	hope	that	the	concept	we	have	presented	provides	a	

handle	in	the	synthesis	of	anisotropic	polymer	colloids,	us-
ing	the	convenient,	straightforward	and	industrially	scala-
ble	synthetic	protocols	of	emulsion	polymerization.	
	
METHODS/EXPERIMENTAL	
Materials:	Methyl	 methacrylate	 (MMA)	 (99%),	 n-butyl	

methacrylate	(BMA)	(99%)	and	styrene	(≥	99%)	were	pur-
chased	 from	Sigma	Aldrich	and	 filtered	 through	activated	
basic	aluminium	oxide	prior	to	use	to	remove	the	inhibitors.	
Potassium	persulfate	(KPS)	(99%),	4-4’-azobis(4-cyanova-
leric	 acid)	 (ACVA)	 (98%),	methacrylic	 acid	 (MAA)	 (99%),	
trimethylolpropane	 trimethacrylate	 (technical	 grade),	 tri-
methylolpropane	 triacrylate	 (technical	 grade),	 trime-
thylolpropane	 ethoxylated	 triacrylate	 avg.	 Mw	 428	 g/mol	
(technical	 grade),	 sodium	 dodecyl	 sulphate	 (SDS)	 (≥	
98.5%),	sodium	hydrogen	carbonate	(NaHCO3)	(≥	99.7	%),	
sodium	 hydroxide	 (NaOH)	 (≥	 97%)	 and	 d6-DMSO	 (99.9	
atom	%	D)	were	purchased	from	Sigma	Aldrich	and	used	as	



 

received.	 Bis[(difluoroboryl)	 dimethylglyoximato]co-
balt(II)	 (CoBF)	 and	 bis[(difluoroboryl)	 diethylglyoxi-
mato]cobalt(II)	 (Et-CoBF)	 were	 synthetized	 according	 to	
the	literature.60,61		
	
Equipment	 and	 analysis:	 1H-NMR	 spectra	 were	 rec-

orded	on	freeze-dried	polymers	on	either	a	Bruker	HD-300	
or	 a	 Bruker	 HD-400	 spectrometer	 using	 d6-DMSO	 as	 sol-
vent.	The	spectra	were	recorded	at	10	wt%	polymer	in	deu-
terated	 solvent.	 Average	 particle	 sizes	 and	 distributions	
were	measured	by	dynamic	light	scattering	(DLS)	on	a	Mal-
vern	Zetasizer	Nano	ZS	or	a	Malvern	Zetasizer	Ultra	operat-
ing	 at	 25°C	 and	 at	 a	 detection	 angle	 of	 173°.	 z-Potential	
measurement	were	carried	out	on	the	Malvern	Zetasizer	Ul-
tra	at	0.5	wt%	in	deionized	water	using	disposable	folded	
cuvettes	 (Malvern).	Molecular	weights	and	dispersity	val-
ues	 were	 measured	 by	 gel	 permeation	 chromatography	
(GPC)	 on	 an	 Agilent	 390-MDS	 equipped	with	 a	 Polar	 Gel	
Guard	 and	 two	 Polar	 Gel	 mixed-D	 columns	 operating	 at	
60°C.	DMF	with	5mM	NH4BF4	was	used	as	eluent	for	the	GPC	
analysis	and	the	system	was	calibrated	using	narrow	molec-
ular	weight	poly(methyl	methacrylate)	standards.	The	GPC	
samples	 were	 prepared	 at	 1-2	mg/ml	 and	 were	 filtrated	
through	a	0.2	µm	hydrophilic	PTFE	 filter	before	 injection.	
Dialysis	was	performed	using	semipermeable	cellulose	tub-
ing	(3.5	kDa	molecular	weight	cutoff).	Cryogenic	Transmis-
sion	 electron	microscopy	 (cryo-TEM)	 analyses	 were	 per-
formed	on	 a	 Jeol	 2200FS	TEM.	 Scanning	 electron	micros-
copy	(SEM)	images	were	collected	on	a	ZEISS	Gemini	SEM.	
Samples	were	diluted	in	deionized	water	and	casted	on	a	sil-
icon	wafer	fragment,	which	had	been	adhered	to	an	alumin-
ium	stab	using	 conductive	 copper	 tape.	The	 samples	pre-
pared	in	this	way	were	carbon	coated	before	imaging.	Image	
analysis	of	SEM	data	was	performed	using	ImageJ.	Size	data	
was	obtained	by	measuring	the	Feret	diameter.	To	quantify	
the	number	of	patches	per	particle	and	measure	associated	
poly(styrene)	surface	area	per	patch,	particles	were	meas-
ured	 one-by-one.	 The	 poly(styrene)	 particle	 surface	 area	
was	found	by	fitting	a	circle	to	the	particle	perimeter.	The	
patches	 were	 then	 counted	 on	 the	 specified	 particle	 or	
measured	by	fitting	an	ellipse	to	the	protruding	patch.	The	
number	of	patches	per	particles	was	multiplied	by	2	to	ac-
count	 for	 those	 lying	on	the	underside	of	particle	masked	
from	view.	
	
Synthesis	of	polymer	nanogels	(N1):	The	synthesis	of	

the	polymeric	nanogels	was	performed	in	a	250	ml	glass	re-
actor	equipped	with	a	PTFE	coated	anchor	overhead	stirrer	
and	 a	 PTFE	 coated	 temperature	 probe.	 All	 the	 reagents	
added	to	the	reactors	are	purged	with	nitrogen	for	at	least	
30	min	prior	to	addition,	even	when	not	specified.	Step	1:	
Synthesis	 of	 a	 macromonomer	 latex	 via	 catalytic	 chain-
transfer	 polymerization	 (CCTP)	 in	 a	 semi-batch	 emulsion	
polymerization	process38,39;	In	a	typical	emulsion	polymeri-
zation	experiment	CoBF	(8.2	mg)	and	a	MAA:MMA	30:70	v:v	
mixture	(25.0	ml)	were	purged	with	nitrogen	in	separated	
sealed	vials	equipped	with	magnetic	bars	for	1h.	After	this	
time,	22.0	ml	of	the	monomer	mixture	was	added	to	the	vial	
containing	CoBF	using	a	degassed	syringe.	This	mixture	was	
stirred	vigorously	until	complete	dissolution	of	the	catalyst;	
mild	ultrasound	treatment	was	used	to	favour	dissolution	

in	 this	 step.	Meanwhile,	 SDS	 (0.3	g),	H2O	 (130.0	g),	ACVA	
(0.5	g)	were	added	to	a	250	ml	reactor	and	purged	with	ni-
trogen	for	1	h	under	vigorous	stirring	at	300	rpm.	Note	that	
ACVA	it	is	not	soluble	at	this	stage.	After	this,	the	reaction	
mixture	was	heated	up	to	72°C,	which	rendered	ACVA	solu-
ble	in	water.	The	reaction	was	started	with	the	addition	of	
20%	by	volume	of	the	monomer	mixture	(the	rest	was	fed	
at	0.666	ml/min	over	24	min,	total	volume	added	to	the	re-
actor	=	20.0	ml)	and	it	was	carried	out	for	1h	at	72°C.	Next,	
the	system	was	heated	to	82°C	and	the	reaction	was	left	to	
reach	full	conversion	for	one	extra	hour.	Step	2:	Chain-ex-
tension	with	n-butyl	methacrylate	(BMA)	via	reversible	ad-
dition-fragmentation	chain	transfer	(RAFT);	For	the	synthe-
sis	of	N1,	120.0	g	of	latex	were	diluted	with	38.0	g	of	water.	
The	reaction	was	conducted	at	85°C	while	BMA	(14.1	ml)	
and	 aqueous	KPS	 solution	 (12.6	ml,	 5.6	mg/ml)	were	 fed	
over	2	h.	After	feeding,	the	reaction	was	allowed	to	proceed	
for	extra	30	min.	Step	3:	Latex	Solubilization	and	polymer	
micelle	 crosslinking;	 For	 the	 synthesis	 of	 N1	 nanogels,	
133.1	g	of	BMA	chain-extended	latex	were	diluted	with	40.0	
ml	water	and	37.3	g	of	NaOH	(1.0	M,	aq.)	were	injected	into	
the	system.	NaOH	was	added	to	a	1.05:1.00	molar	ratio	wrt	
MAA.	The	system	was	left	to	equilibrate	at	85ᵒC	for	30	min	
and	during	this	time	it	turned	from	milky	white	to	translu-
cent	blue.	After	this	time,	trimethylolpropane	trimethacry-
late	was	added	to	the	system	(5.9	ml)	and	aqueous	KPS	so-
lution	(12.6	ml,	5.6	mg/ml)	was	fed	in	the	system	over	5	h.	
The	system	was	then	allowed	to	fully	react	overnight.	Dur-
ing	this	stage	limited	precipitation	occurred,	which	was	re-
moved	by	filtration	using	hydrophilic	PTFE	0.45	µm	filters.	
Final	solid	content:	11.7	wt%.	
	
Emulsion	polymerization	using	nanogels	(N1)	as	sta-

bilisers:	The	emulsion	polymerizations	were	carried	out	in	
either	a	250	ml	reactor	apparatus	as	described	above,	or	a	
sealed	250	ml	 round	bottom	 flask	 equipped	with	 an	oval	
stirrer	bar.	Little	difference	was	found	when	repeating	the	
same	reactions	with	the	two	set-ups.	In	a	typical	emulsion	
polymerization	experiment	(Run	14,	Table	S3),	an	aqueous	
dispersion	of	nanogels	(sample	N1,	0.13	g)	was	diluted	with	
H2O	(120.0	g).	The	pH	of	the	suspension	was	adjusted	to	8.8	
using	aq.	HCl	1.0	M.	The	reaction	mixture	was	charged	in	a	
250	ml	reactor	apparatus	as	previously	described	and	it	was	
purged	 with	 nitrogen	 for	 30	min.	 Next,	 styrene	 (12.5	 g),	
which	had	been	previously	purged	with	nitrogen	for	30	min,	
was	injected	into	the	reactor	using	a	degassed	syringe.	The	
system	was	 heated	 up	 to	 75°C.	 The	 reaction	was	 started	
upon	 injection	 of	 an	 aqueous	 KPS	 solution	 (1.0	 ml,	 19.7	
mg/ml)	and	it	was	run	overnight.	
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SYNOPSIS	TOC	Polymeric	nanogels	are	used	in	emulsion	polymerization	for	the	tailored	synthesis	of	patchy	particles.	
		

	


